2017 CSHA INC
State Endurance Program Results

Richard Theodore Overall High Point Endurance Rider
Lois Wifall riding Bey Special Addition and Moroccan Spice 2399 Points

High Point Best Condition Horse
Kenlyn Porsch 784 Points

Juniors
1st Reyna Mero and Triompe 1461 Points
2nd Cadence Killam and Victoria’s Seekret 37 Points

Featherweight
1st Lois Wifall and Bey Special Addition 1589 Points
2nd Jeanette Mero and Jet Setting Sandria 1293 Points
3rd Lois Wifall and Moroccan Spice 810 Points
4th Patricia Chappell and Dusty Starshine Zaria 781 Points
5th Kristin Ojala and Shoubrah Lanni 401 Points

Lightweight
1st Jane Smith and My Anna 1868 Points
2nd Carol Wooster and Shelby 1070 Points
3rd Donna Biteman and Kat 686 Points
4th LeeAnn Powers and Sterling Shai 463 Points
5th Sarena Pearse and Performizon

Middleweight
1st Ron Belknap and Sussman Points
2nd Berit Meyer and Tezona Moon 389 Points
3rd Claudia Harbour Snippy 318 Points
4th Berit Meyer and F Berieghy Bey 239 Points
5th Janet Grevstad and Gypsy 131 Points

Heavyweight
1st Gail Hought and Cielo Templario 521 Points
2nd Steve Downs and Kenlyn Porsch 273 Points
2nd Steve Downs and Kenlyn Sonata 273 Points
4th Gail Hought and Hop On Dually 34 Points
Horse and rider combinations that did not place
Lisa Siderman and Stonewall’s Northern Smoke 222
Sarena Pearse and Kenlyn’s Kiva 120
Jennifer Arnautu and Kiche 113
LeeAnn Powers and DonTaj Amir Esh 81
Davina Liberty and FCA Carismatico 65
Steve Downs and Kenlyn HotShot 0
Gail Hought and CC Maverick 0
Julie Neely and Apache Dream Catcher 0
Robin Drechsler and Daris Amir 128
Terri Hill and Whispering Willow 38
Audra Homicz and Hank 0
Gina Pasquini and Tommy 0
Claudia Harbour and Bonnie
Betsy Mongrain and RER Pcocks Sun Patch 340
Carrie Ellinwood and Jamboree FOA 206
Kimberly Love and Diamond 183
Jeanette Mero and Vaz Djets On 138
Jeanette Mero and Aimee Oakley PW 94
Katie Azevedo and CR Sedona 0
Patricia Chappell and Razz Cougar Sheen 0
Mary Homicz and Spirit 0